The spatial and temporal characteristics of the storm event are examined using data from the Environment Agency's raingauge network. For the two most affected rivers, the Derwent and the Leven, return periods of catchment rainfall are estimated for durations up to 96 hours.
ever recorded in the UK, exceeding the previous record of 279 mm of rainfall during the Martinstown storm of July 1955 (http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climate/uk/extremes/); there is some evidence to suggest that the Martinstown figure should be revised upwards, however (Clark ) .
The official Martinstown total remains the highest recorded over a single rainfall day (09:00 to 09:00 GMT). It should be noted that the Seathwaite Farm 24-hour total exceeds the previous UK maximum for any two consecutive rainfall days (315 mm, also at Seathwaite Farm, on 4-5 December 1864; Eden & Burt ).
ASSESSING THE FREQUENCY OF EXTREME RAINFALLS
The UK is fortunate in having long records of raingauge observations going back, in many cases, to the 1860s when George Symons started to develop a network of rainfall monitors that became the British Rainfall Organisation (Pedgley ) . However, it will not be possible to fully exploit this wealth of information as long as the majority of pre-1961 records remain to be digitised. Nevertheless, the UK has a long history of rainfall DDF modelling for the assessment of water resources, hydrological design and post-event analysis. Volume II of the Flood Studies Report (FSR; NERC ) presented a model of UK rainfall frequency that has had a worldwide influence, but was criticised for being over-generalised (Faulkner ) . The This paper follows the convention used in the FSR and the FEH of referring to rainfall frequency in terms of return period T, in years. For statistics based on annual maxima, T is the average interval between years in which a specified rainfall value is exceeded. An event with a T-year return period has an annual exceedance probability of 1/T.
Recent research under the Joint Environment Agency/ Defra Flood and Coastal Risk Management R&D Programme has developed a new model of rainfall DDF applicable to the whole of the UK (Stewart et al. a) . Sheffield. The new model has been developed for rainfall durations from 1 hour to 8 days, and was commissioned in response to concerns expressed by reservoir engineers about the apparently high rainfall depth estimates produced by the FEH rainfall model when it was applied to return periods in excess of its recommended upper limit of 1,000 years. One particular aspect of the FEH model that was considered to be in need of revision was the form of the extrapolation used to provide the long return period rainfalls required for reservoir flood safety assessments
The new DDF model has been designed to provide rainfall estimates for return periods ranging from 2 to over 10,000 years, and it is proposed that it should eventually replace the FEH rainfall model for hydrological design and analysis in the UK. The project team was able to extend the dataset of annual maximum rainfall depths used in the FEH analysis in terms of both record length and the density of raingauge sites, particularly for sub-daily durations where the number of raingauges with suitable records was increased from 375 to 969. The basic approach mirrored that used in the FEH rainfall analysis, which adopted a two-stage index-flood methodology, and a number of key revisions were introduced.
Firstly, the simple standardisation used in the FEH, whereby annual maxima at each raingauge are divided by the at-site median value of the appropriate duration (RMED), was replaced by a revised standardisation designed to remove more of the location-dependent variation in the distribution of rainfall before combining data from networks of raingauges. The second stage in the FEH was the application of the Focused Rainfall Growth Extension (FORGEX) methodology (Faulkner ) . The project has made a number of changes to FORGEX, most notably by using a new model of the spatial dependence in rainfall extremes that allows dependence to reduce gradually as return period increases. Also the FORGEX algorithm has been improved to give a better fit to the data points and to ensure more gradual variation between locations. 
DETAILS OF THE RAINFALL EVENT
Using a two-stage procedure, the observed storm rainfall depths at the 69 hourly and 39 daily raingauges were interp- 
FITTING THE NEW DDF MODEL
In the first stage of the analysis, the new DDF model was fitted at the two selected raingauge sites detailed in Table 1 . Revised FORGEX analysis and DDF model fitting
Point rainfall frequency
The second step of the model-fitting procedure involves application of the revised FORGEX procedure described by Stewart et al. (a) . Initially, an analysis of the Honister Pass and Seathwaite Farm raingauge sites was carried out using RMED values derived empirically from the available 
Catchment average rainfall frequency
In an extension of the method applied for Stewart et al.
(b), the revised FORGEX procedure was applied to points on a 1 km grid covering the study catchments using The catchment average rainfall frequency was assessed by using the fitted DDF model to estimate rainfall depth for many combinations of duration (ranging from 1 to 192 hours) and return period (from 2 to 10,000 years) at every grid point Catchment average rainfall Figure 8 | Results from the DDF model showing the estimated value of the annual maximum 36-hour rainfall with a return period of 1,000 years for any point. that the highest return periods for both catchments occur at around a duration of 54 hours.
DISCUSSION
It is important to realise that there is considerable uncertainty associated with the frequency estimates from the new DDF model; they should therefore be treated with some caution, particularly at very high return periods.
Although a well-founded assessment of the uncertainty of the estimates produced by the new DDF model was outside the scope of the Defra project within which it was developed, some general comments can be made.
The basis of the model is the production of estimates that reflect the historical data in a region centred on a target location, and thus estimates of rainfall for the • 
